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Abstract Seasonal movements between foraging, breed-

ing, and overwintering sites occur in a wide variety of

reptile species. Terrestrial snakes, lizards, and turtles

migrate short distances (\20 km) between seasonal habi-

tats, whereas fully aquatic marine turtles migrate hundreds

to thousands of kilometers between foraging and breeding

areas. The purpose of this article is to summarize aspects of

migratory physiology and behavior in reptiles, particularly

with regards to energetics and sensory mechanisms for

navigation and orientation. We discuss the influence of

aerobic scope, endurance, and cost of transport on migra-

tory capacity, the effects of temperature and circulating

hormones on activity and behavior, and mechanisms of

detecting and transducing environmental cues to success-

fully navigate and orient toward a goal during migration.

Topics worthy of further research are highlighted in the

text, and we conclude with a discussion of how information

on migration patterns of reptiles may be used to manage

and conserve threatened populations.

Keywords Physiology � Energetics � Ectothermy �
Navigation � Orientation � Sensory

Introduction

The feats of endurance associated with animal migration

have fascinated people for many centuries. Scientists have

sought to understand the mechanisms by which animals

initiate and sustain movements between different habitats

through field studies and laboratory investigations. The

majority of work has focused on long-distance migrants,

particularly birds, as the extreme nature and geographic

scope of their extensive movements inspire curiosity and

inquiry. Efforts have also been directed toward under-

standing movement patterns of animals that have eco-

nomic, cultural, or conservation value. For example, the

patterns and physiological mechanisms underlying migra-

tion of commercially valuable salmonid fishes and crop-

threatening migratory insects have been well studied

(Dingle 1996), as have the movements of terrestrial

mammals of conservation concern (Berger 2004). Knowl-

edge gained from understanding animal movement patterns

has important applications for management and conserva-

tion strategies.

With the exception of sea turtles, reptile migrants have

received relatively little attention compared with migrants

in other taxa. This is likely due in part to the historical

perception of migration as a long-distance, round-trip

movement (Orr 1970) and the seemingly incompatible

perception of reptiles as animals with low metabolic scope

and limited capacity for sustained activity. Modern defi-

nitions of migration are more inclusive than past interpre-

tations and acknowledge that directed movements of an

animal out of its home range to exploit resources at another

specific location may be classified as migration, regardless

of the distance covered or whether the movement was

unidirectional or bidirectional (Kennedy 1985; Dingle

1996). Dingle (1996) encourages an individual-based
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behavioral definition of migration that emphasizes migra-

tion as an adaptation driven by transitory availability and

changing location of resources. Movements promote sur-

vival of the organism by insuring that it remains in suitable

habitat year-round. Given the current criteria, the seasonal

movements of many reptiles fall under the category of

migration, despite the generally short distances travelled.

In this review, we will briefly summarize the role of

migratory movements in the life history of reptiles and then

focus on physiological aspects of migration for this group.

Our goal is to provide a broad overview of the physiology

underlying migration in reptiles, both in terms of energetics

and locomotory performance (i.e. how reptiles sustain

movements between habitats) as well as the sensory

mechanisms associated with navigation and orientation

(i.e. how they know where to go) (Fig. 1). A discussion of

the physiological and ecological attributes that distinguish

sea turtles from other reptiles will provide insight as to why

they are the only long-distance reptilian migrants. Finally,

we will discuss the conservation and management impli-

cations of migration in reptiles and highlight areas for

future research.

Role of migration in the life history of reptiles

Several previous reviews have provided details regarding

seasonal movements and the role of migration in the life

history of reptiles (Gregory 1982; Gregory et al. 1987;

Gibbons and Semlitsch 1987; Plotkin 2003; Luschi et al.

2003; Russell et al. 2005). Movements between distinct

breeding, foraging, and overwintering sites have been

documented for a wide variety of species. We present

general information on migratory patterns for snakes,

lizards, crocodilians, and turtles to provide a framework for

interpretation of the physiological and behavioral aspects

of migration in reptiles. Seasonal movement patterns of

worm lizards (Amphisbaenians) and tuatara (Rhyncho-

cephalians) have not been well-characterized and will not

be included in this review.

Migratory movements of snakes have been reviewed by

several authors (Gregory 1982; Gregory et al. 1987;

Gibbons and Semlitsch 1987; Macartney et al. 1988;

Reinert 1993), and continued interest in the spatial ecology

of snakes has resulted in numerous recent publications on

this topic (Madsen and Shine 1996; Heard et al. 2004;

Brown et al. 2005; Marshall et al. 2006; Glaudas et al.

2007). Many species of snakes at temperate latitudes

undertake seasonal movements between distinct foraging

habitats and suitable overwintering sites (Gregory 1982;

Reinert 1993). Snakes that take refuge in winter hiberna-

cula are afforded protection from freezing temperatures

and predators during the cold months when they are par-

ticularly vulnerable due to low metabolic rates and

decreased responsiveness. Snake hibernacula are typically

underground burrows or rock crevices with south-facing

orientation for maximum solar exposure (Gregory 1982).

Movements of up to 17 km between winter hibernacula

and summer habitat have been documented for snakes

(Thamnophis sirtalis, Gregory and Stewart 1975), but

seasonal migratory movements to and from hibernacula are

typically limited to distances of 1–10 km (Gregory 1982;

Gibbons and Semlitsch 1987).

Snakes that inhabit warm climates at tropical and sub-

tropical latitudes may migrate seasonally (Shine and

Lambeck 1985; Gregory et al. 1987; Madsen and Shine

1996) as a result of water and food availability rather than

thermal considerations. For example, water pythons
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(Liasus fuscus) in the tropics of northern Australia exhibit

movements between low-lying swamps in the dry season

and woodlands or floodplains at higher ground up to 12 km

distant during the wet season. Python movements are

strongly correlated with movement patterns of their pri-

mary prey, the dusky rat (Rattus colletti) (Madsen and

Shine 1996). Likewise, the Arafura file snake (Acrochordus

arafurae) alters its movement patterns and habitat utiliza-

tion between the dry and wet season in northern Australia

(Shine and Lambeck 1985). This fully aquatic species is

restricted to deep pools during the dry season, but moves

into flooded grasslands to take advantage of previously

unavailable resources as water levels rise during the wet

season.

Nesting migrations are also observed for snakes

(Gregory et al. 1987; Gibbons and Semlitsch 1987; Brown

et al. 2005). In many cases, nesting habitat differs signifi-

cantly from foraging habitat with regards to thermal char-

acteristics and availability of refugia, and gravid female

snakes may travel 100–900 m from summer foraging

grounds to access suitable nest sites (Madsen 1984; Reinert

1993; Marshall et al. 2006).

Migration is rare among lizards, but there are several

interesting examples of movements associated with repro-

duction in large iguanid lizards. Green iguanas (Iguana

iguana) on the island of Barro Colorado in Lake Gatun,

Panama swim considerable distances (1–3 km) to access

suitable nest sites on the adjacent island of Slothia (Rand

1968; Montgomery 1973; Bock 1989). These iguanas show

strong nest site fidelity between years and return to the

same home range along the shoreline of Barro Colorado

post-nesting (Bock et al. 1985). The Galapagos land iguana

(Conolophus subcristatus) covers even greater distances

over land during their nesting migrations on the volcanic

island of Fernandina. Werner (1983) used radiotelemetry to

document movements of over 10 km distance between

lowland foraging areas and nesting aggregations within the

caldera of an active shield volcano at 1,400 m elevation.

There have been relatively few investigations of

migration in crocodilians, perhaps due to the difficulties

and dangers of working with these animals. Early radio-

tracking studies with Alligator mississippiensis docu-

mented an increase in movements during the spring

breeding season compared with the rest of the year, how-

ever, nesting sites for this species typically fell within the

home range for activity (Goodwin and Marion 1979;

Rootes and Chabreck 1993). Species within the genus

Crocodylus display a greater propensity for long-distance

movements. For example, female Nile crocodiles (Croco-

dylus niloticus) migrate between lakes to access nest sites

with suitable soil composition and sufficient shade (Modha

1967). Recent studies of seasonal movements of estuarine

crocodiles (Crocodylus porosus) in Australia showed that

female crocodiles have very limited movements during the

dry season but travel distances up to 62 km to reach nesting

habitats during the wet season (Kay 2004).

The impressive nesting migrations made by turtles are

among the most widely recognized migratory phenomena

for reptiles. Terrestrial (Geochelone spp), freshwater

(Chelydra serpentina, Apalone spinifera, Podocnemis

sextuberculata), and estuarine (Malaclemys terrapin) spe-

cies undertake relatively modest migrations of 1–27 km to

reach oviposition sites (Rodhouse et al. 1975; Hurd et al.

1979; Obbard and Brooks 1980; Swingland et al. 1989;

Brown and Brooks 1993; Bodie and Semlitsch 2000;

Galois et al. 2002; Fachin-Teran et al. 2006), but it is the

long-distance oceanic movements of sea turtles that piques

the curiosity of scientist and layperson alike. The migratory

patterns of adult sea turtles have been reviewed in detail

most recently by Plotkin (2003), Luschi et al. (2003), and

Russell et al. (2005). Adult sea turtles embark on migra-

tions that cover thousands of kilometers distance between

foraging areas and tropical or sub-tropical nesting beaches

every 2–4 years. The majority of sea turtle species have

distinct neritic foraging grounds to which they return after

the nesting season, but the nomadic leatherback turtle

(Dermochelys coriacea) and olive ridley turtle (Lepid-

ochelys olivacea) wander widely throughout ocean basins

seeking ephemeral patches of prey. All species of sea

turtles are listed as either vulnerable, endangered, or crit-

ically endangered by the International Union for Conser-

vation of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN, http://

www.iucnredlist.org/), and an understanding of their

movements and behaviors is critical for management and

conservation efforts (Godley et al. 2008). The use of

satellite telemetry to track sea turtles at sea has provided an

enormous amount of information about the timing and

pathways of migrations, but the mechanisms by which sea

turtles accomplish directed, long-distance movements have

been less studied.

Long-distance movements are undertaken at all stages in

the sea turtle life cycle (Fig. 2). Upon emergence from nests,

hatchling sea turtles display a period of intense activity

fueled by yolk stores which is referred to as the hatchling

‘‘frenzy’’ (Wyneken 1997). During the frenzy stage hatch-

lings move off the beach, swim beyond the surf zone, and,

with any luck, travel to prevailing currents that will deliver

them to oceanic nursery habitats (reviewed by Musick and

Limpus 1997). Movements of sea turtles during this pelagic

stage are thought to be largely determined by currents.

Young sea turtles spend approximately 3–7 years associated

with sargassum mats and flotsam in open ocean convergence

zones before recruiting to nearshore nursery grounds.

Juvenile and adult sea turtles display seasonal move-

ments that are likely related to preferred thermal habitats

and food availability. For example, Kemp’s ridley
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(Lepidochelys kempii), loggerhead (Caretta caretta), and

green (Chelonia mydas) sea turtles migrate northward

along the eastern coast of the United States during the

spring and summer to take advantage of nutrient rich

waters during the warm months at higher latitudes (Epperly

et al. 1995a, b; McClellan and Read 2007; Hawkes et al.

2007). As water temperatures decrease in late fall, turtles

either return to more southerly latitudes or move offshore

to the relatively warmer waters along the western edge of

the Gulf Stream. Recent evidence from satellite telemetry

studies has demonstrated that juvenile loggerhead and

green sea turtles may also migrate back to open ocean

habitats to overwinter (McClellan and Read 2007).

Non-marine species of turtles also exhibit seasonal

movements associated with temperature shifts or resource

acquisition. Terrestrial and aquatic turtles at temperate

latitudes typically enter a period of winter dormancy,

during which time they seek refuge in subterranean or

underwater hibernacula to avoid extremely cold tempera-

tures and predators. Movements between summer active

sites and suitable overwintering sites for tortoises and

freshwater turtles vary between 0.1 and 13.7 km (Gregory

1982; Brown and Brooks 1994; Graham and Graham 1997;

Galois et al. 2002). Large land tortoises on the island of

Aldabra (Geochelone gigantean) and in the Galapagos

(Geochelone nigra) move from inland areas to the coastline

during the tropical wet season, presumably to take

advantage of seasonal shifts in food availability (Rodhouse

et al. 1975; Swingland et al. 1989). Similarly, map tur-

tles (Graptemys pseudogeographica) and slider turtles

(Trachemys scripta) demonstrate seasonal utilization of

flooded wetlands that may provide large food resources

that are not available year-round (Bodie and Semlitsch

2000).

Energetics of migration in reptiles

Aerobic metabolism and endurance

For most people, the term ‘‘migration’’ evokes images of

animals sustaining high levels of activity for prolonged

periods of time to travel extraordinary distances between

habitats. Given this view, it is no wonder that reptiles do

not leap immediately to mind when one considers animal

migration. Fundamental aspects of reptile physiology

present limitations to endurance activity and long-distance

movements. Reptiles are ectotherms, and their metabolic

and physiological processes are strongly affected by envi-

ronmental temperatures. Although capable of using

behavioral means to regulate body temperature, and thus

metabolic rate, large diel and seasonal fluctuations in

environmental temperature inevitably impact metabolism

and activity capacity in reptiles. Furthermore, basal and

maximal aerobic metabolic rates of ectotherms are typi-

cally 1/6 to 1/10 that of similarly sized endotherms at the
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same temperature (Hemmingsen 1960; Bennett 1978). The

disparity in aerobic metabolic capacity between ectotherms

and endotherms is evident from the level of basic metabolic

machinery to organ systems involved in oxygen transport.

Compared with endotherms, ectotherms have lower mito-

chondrial enzyme activity (Else and Hulbert 1981), lower

mitochondrial volume and surface area (Else and Hulbert

1981), lower rates of mitochondrial and cellular oxygen

consumption _VO2

� �
(Hulbert and Else 1981; Brand et al.

1991; Berner 1999), smaller pulmonary surface area for gas

exchange (Perry 1983), and, with the exception of croc-

odilians, a three-chambered heart (two atria, one ventricle)

that permits shunting of oxygenated and deoxygenated

blood but limits generation of high blood pressures in the

circulatory system (Shelton and Jones 1991). Morpholog-

ical constraints on ventilation, specifically the necessity to

use some of same muscles for locomotion and respiration,

also place a ceiling on activity capacity, particularly among

squamate lizards (Carrier 1987).

Prolonged activity in most vertebrates is fueled by aer-

obic metabolism, as it generates approximately 90% more

ATP per substrate molecule than commonly used anaerobic

pathways and produces chemical byproducts (i.e. CO2 and

H2O) that are readily voided and, thus, do not build up to

deleterious levels (Hill et al. 2008). There is a strong cor-

relation between endurance (i.e. length of time an activity

can be sustained or maximal sustainable speed) and max-

imal rates of aerobic metabolism (Bennett 1982, 1991).

Constraints on aerobic means of ATP production prevent

reptiles from achieving steady-state activity levels com-

parable to those of endotherms (Garland 1982) and, with

the notable exception of sea turtles, restrict their ability to

undertake migrations on the scale of that observed for

endotherms.

Within the framework of generally low metabolism, there

are several factors that may affect aerobic metabolic rates

and capacity for sustained activity in reptiles, most notably

temperature. Previous reviews of metabolism in a broad

range of reptiles show that factorial aerobic scope (i.e. ratio

of maximal to resting aerobic metabolic rates, Fry 1947) is

typically maximized within the range of preferred body

temperatures for a given species (Bennett and Dawson 1976;

Bennett 1982). Optimization of aerobic work capacity dur-

ing migration may be achieved if movements are timed to

coincide with periods when preferred body temperatures are

attainable. Temperature effects on migratory behavior of

reptiles have not been well-investigated, but are likely to

play an important role in the timing and duration of seasonal

movements. Detailed studies on body temperatures and

daily behavior patterns, including periods of basking and

travel, during migration could provide insight as to the

importance of achieving preferred body temperatures to

support sustained movement in reptiles.

Levels of circulating hormones may also exert an effect

on activity and aerobic capacity of reptiles. Supplemental

injections of thyroxine (T4) increase resting and maximal

levels of _VO2; activity of aerobic metabolic enzymes, and

heart mass in lizards (John-Alder 1983, 1990a), whereas

thyroidectomy results in a significant decrease in resting
_VO2 and metabolic enzyme activity (John-Alder 1990b).

Seasonal changes in plasma T4 levels have been docu-

mented for the iguanid lizard Dipsosaurus dorsalis under

field conditions. Plasma T4 levels were highest in the

spring and late summer and lowest during hibernation for

this species (John-Alder 1984), and high levels of plasma

T4 were associated with an increase in maximal _VO2 and

metabolic enzyme activities (John-Alder 1984). Seasonal

trends in plasma T4 have also been observed in desert

tortoises (Gopherus agassizii). This species has very low

levels of T4 during winter dormancy and peak levels of T4

during the early spring when there is an increase in feeding,

mating, and movements (Kohel et al. 2001). These results

suggest that circulating levels of T4 may prompt an

increase in aerobic capacity and endurance in reptiles, but

the role of T4 in triggering or sustaining migratory activ-

ities has not been investigated.

Changes in plasma corticosterone levels are associated

with migratory behavior of birds (reviewed in Wingfield

et al. 1990; Dingle 1996), and appear to be involved in

mobilization of fuel stores and activity levels of reptiles as

well (Cash and Holberton 1999, 2005; Hamann et al.

2007). Red-eared sliders (Trachemys scripta) respond to

treatment with corticosterone implants by increasing

locomotor activity (Cash and Holberton 1999). Further-

more, increases in plasma corticosterone in red-eared

sliders under field conditions are associated with emigra-

tion from sub-optimal habitats (Cash and Holberton 2005).

Hatchling green sea turtles during the ‘‘frenzy’’ dispersal

stage show elevated levels of corticosterone (Hamann et al.

2007), and corticosterone levels of red-sided garter snakes

(Thamnophis sirtalis parietalis) captured while migrating

from dens to summer foraging sites are higher than levels

for pre-migratory snakes at the den (Cease et al. 2007).

Elevated plasma corticosterone promotes fuel catabolism

and may play a role in regulating the use of energy stores

during seasonal movements. The role of the endocrine

system in regulating metabolic rate, aerobic capacity, and

activity levels during migration in reptiles deserves further

investigation.

There is a substantial amount of interspecific variation in

maximal aerobic metabolic rates and the scope for sus-

tained activity among reptiles which may reflect differ-

ences in phylogeny or behavioral differences in foraging

(i.e. active vs. ambush) (Ruben 1976; Andrews and Pough

1985; Secor and Nagy 1994) or defense strategies (i.e.

flight vs. static defense) (Tucker 1967). One might assume
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that the propensity for a species to undertake seasonal

migrations might also be reflected by differences in aerobic

capacity, but no clear association between aerobic scope

and migration emerges from currently published data.

Among snakes, active foragers with comparatively high

field metabolic rates (i.e. Masticophis flagellum, Coluber

constrictor, Colubridae) and sit-and-wait predators with

comparatively low field metabolic rates (i.e. Crotalus vir-

idis, Crotalus cerastes, Viperidae) both display seasonal

migration (Ruben 1976; Gregory 1982; Gibbons and

Semlitsch 1987; Secor and Nagy 1994). Migrating lizards

(Iguana iguana) fall mid-way along the continuum of

activity and aerobic capacity observed for lizards (Tucker

1967), and migration among crocodilians is rare,

despite possession of anatomical features (diaphragmati-

cus, 4-chambered heart) seemingly well-suited to support

enhanced ventilation and high activity levels (Farmer and

Carrier 2000; Claessens 2009). Sea turtles exhibit factorial

aerobic scopes (2–10) within the range observed for other

reptile species (Prange 1976; Prange and Jackson 1976;

Bennett and Dawson 1976; Jackson and Prange 1979;

Butler et al. 1984; Bennett 1985), even though they migrate

distances at least one order of magnitude larger than those

observed for any other reptile. Enhanced aerobic capacity

may be advantageous during migration, but it is not a pre-

requisite, nor is it a good predictor of which reptile species

will undertake migrations. Multiple other factors, including

mode of locomotion, cost of transport, and ecological

requirements, impact the migratory behavior and capacity

for sustained activity of species.

Whereas most reptiles traverse distances of hundreds to

thousands of meters during migration, sea turtles migrate

hundreds to thousands of kilometers. Important insights

regarding the metabolic and physiological characteristics

that support sustained movements in sea turtles have

emerged over the last several decades. Laboratory experi-

ments to assess effects of swimming activity on _VO2 in

hatchling and immature sea turtles have demonstrated that

sustained active aerobic metabolic rates are 2–4 times

higher than resting rates at these life stages (Prange 1976;

Wyneken 1997), there is good correlation between activity

level and _VO2 (Prange 1976; Jones et al. 2007; Booth

2009), and immature green sea turtles (0.25–1.32 kg) can

sustain high swim speeds (0.1–0.6 m s-1, C1.5 body

lengths s-1) without resorting to anaerobic metabolism

(Prange 1976; Butler et al. 1984). Field studies of aerobic

metabolic capacity in adult female green and leatherback

sea turtles on nesting beaches showed that _VO2 during

vigorous activity (walking on beach) was 4–10 times

higher than resting rates (Prange and Jackson 1976;

Jackson and Prange 1979; Paladino et al. 1990); aerobic

factorial scopes in green turtles were larger in adults than in

smaller, immature turtles (Wyneken 1997). Prange and

Jackson (1976) studied the effects of body size on _VO2 for

green sea turtles (size range 0.03–141.50 kg) and found a

divergence in scaling of resting and active aerobic

metabolism, such that an increase in body size resulted in

an increase in capacity for aerobic activity. The slope for

the least squares power regression relating mass specific
_VO2 to body mass was -0.17 for resting green turtles and

-0.06 for active green turtles. This pattern has important

implications with regards to ontogenetic habitat shifts (i.e.

timing of recruitment of juvenile sea turtles to neritic for-

aging grounds from open ocean nursery grounds) and the

ability of adult sea turtles to undertake open ocean

migrations, often moving against prevailing currents, to

reach breeding or foraging destinations.

The combined evidence from studies of sea turtle

metabolism suggests that sea turtles are capable of meeting

the metabolic demands of prolonged activity during

migration using primarily aerobic metabolism at all life

history stages. Reliance on aerobic metabolic pathways

insures efficient use of limited yolk energy reserves during

the hatchling frenzy stage (Jones et al. 2007) and of lipid

reserves during nesting migrations of capital breeding adult

sea turtles (Carr and Goodman 1970; Prange and Jackson

1976). Morphological and physiological studies have

demonstrated that the cardio-pulmonary system of sea

turtles is well-equipped to meet oxygen demands of long-

distance migration. There is a linear relationship between

heart rate and _VO2 in exercising immature green turtles

(Butler et al. 1984), and increased _VO2 during activity is

well-matched by increased ventilation and pulmonary

blood flow (West et al. 1992). Sea turtles possess multi-

cameral lungs with extensive surface area to promote

efficient gas exchange (Jackson and Prange 1979;

Lutcavage et al. 1987) and reinforced large diameter pri-

mary and secondary airways that permit exceptionally high

ventilatory flow rates (Tenney et al. 1974). Sea turtles also

have large tidal volumes compared with other reptiles,

exchanging up to 80% of lung air volume during a respi-

ratory cycle (Berkson 1967; Tenney et al. 1974; Lutcavage

and Lutz 1997). The rapid, forceful expiratory-inspiratory

breathing cycle of sea turtles while at the water surface or

on the beach is quite audible and has been described as

‘‘dramatically dynamic’’ (Tenney et al. 1974). Blood oxy-

gen transport properties are highly variable among sea

turtles species and depend on whether oxygen for breath-

hold dives is stored primarily in the blood (i.e. Dermoch-

elyidae) or in the lungs (i.e. Chelonidae) (Lutcavage and

Lutz 1997).

Among reptiles, only varanid lizards (monitors or go-

annas) are comparable to sea turtles with regards to high

aerobic capacity and corresponding adaptations of the

cardio-pulmonary system to support high rates of oxygen

consumption (Wood et al. 1978; Gleeson et al. 1980;
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Bickler and Anderson 1986; Thompson and Withers 1997;

Frappell et al. 2002). Interestingly, varanids are not known

to undertake migrations of any considerable distance.

Ecological needs of these tropical to temperate lizards

appears to be fully met within their home range of activity,

and enhanced aerobic capacity is primarily a reflection of

their active foraging strategy rather than an adaptation to

support prolonged migratory movements (Clemente et al.

2009).

Cost of transport

One of the criteria used to define migration is that move-

ments are undeterred by resources, such as food or mates,

that might otherwise be utilized (Dingle 1996). To the best

of our knowledge, most reptiles conform to this criterion

and do not eat during seasonal migrations between habitats.

For movements fueled by on-board energy reserves, it is

advantageous to use those energy reserves in the most

efficient manner to insure that the destination is reached.

Energetic efficiency may be accomplished by traveling at

speeds that minimize the mass-specific cost of transport,

i.e. the metabolic cost of moving a given mass a given

distance (Tucker 1970; Schmidt-Nielsen 1972). The cost of

transport for reptiles is typically reported as the net cost of

transport (NCT), which is equivalent to the slope of the

relationship between aerobic metabolic rate and speed and

does not include metabolic costs associated with mainte-

nance and posture (Schmidt-Nielsen 1972).

The NCT for animals varies predictably with body size,

mode of locomotion, and temperature (Schmidt-Nielsen

1972; Tucker 1975; Taylor et al. 1982; Bennett 1982).

Measurements of NCT in reptiles are usually reported for

animals at their preferred body temperature (Gleeson 1979;

John-Alder et al. 1986; Walton et al. 1990; Secor et al.

1992). As body size increases, the mass-specific NCT

decreases such that larger animals can travel a given dis-

tance at a lower energetic cost per unit mass than smaller

animals (Taylor et al. 1982; Bennett 1985). In general,

body size of reptiles is smaller than that of birds and

mammals (Pough et al. 2004), and the high mass-specific

NCT associated with small size contributes to their limited

ability to travel long-distances. It should come as no sur-

prise that most reptile species that migrate tend to attain

relatively large body size as adults. The most obvious

examples of this are the sea turtles, which, depending on

species, may weigh as much as 100–900 kg as adults.

Other examples include the large boid (Liasus fuscus) and

viperid (Crotalus spp.) snakes that undertake seasonal

migrations (Hirth et al. 1969; Landreth 1973; Madsen and

Shine 1996).

The mode of locomotion employed by an animal has a

large impact on the NCT: swimming is the least costly form

of locomotion, terrestrial walking or running are the most

expensive forms of locomotion, and flying is intermediate

(Tucker 1970; Schmidt-Nielsen 1972). The relationship

between NCT and mode of locomotion exerts a stronger

effect on locomotory energetics than does taxonomic sta-

tus. In other words, the cost to move given mass a given

distance is comparable for terrestrial reptiles and mammals

of similar size, and this cost is higher than that of a simi-

larly sized animal that uses swimming as its primary mode

of locomotion (Tucker 1975). John-Alder et al. (1986)

reviewed NCT for a broad size range of lizards, and found

that larger lizards had a lower NCT than did smaller lizards

(Fig. 1) and the few species of large iguanid lizards

known to migrate had NCT within the range of 0.26–

1.07 ml O2 g-1 km-1 (mass range 0.6–4.6 kg). Interest-

ingly, the cost of transport for terrestrial locomotion in

Iguana iguana was twice that of the land iguana Conolo-

phus cristatus (Moberly 1968; Gleeson 1979). Migratory

movements in Iguana iguana are less extensive than those

of C. cristatus and are accomplished primarily by swim-

ming between islands rather than terrestrial locomotion.

The energetic cost of terrestrial limbless locomotion has

been a topic of interest and debate for many years. Snakes

exhibit several different types of locomotory modes

depending on species, habitat, and substrate composition,

and the energetic cost of movement varies depending on

locomotory mode. For black racers (Coluber constrictor)

weighing approximately 100 g, the mean NCT for con-

certina locomotion, a locomotory mode that involves static

points of contact with substrate, was 8.49 ± 1.68 (SEM)

ml O2 g-1 km-1, whereas the mean the NCT for lateral

undulation, in which snakes experience only sliding contact

with the ground, was just 1.15 ± 0.21 ml O2 g-1 km-1 at

30�C (Walton et al. 1990). The NCT for sidewinding

locomotion in similarly sized viperid snake Crotalus

cerastes at 30�C was 0.41 ml O2 g-1 km-1 (Secor et al.

1992). If a snake is capable of utilizing multiple locomo-

tory modes, it seems reasonable to assume that given the

appropriate habitat and substrate conditions the locomotory

mode with the lowest NCT would be used for migratory

movements. This aspect of snake migration has not been

well-investigated. Factors other than energetic efficiency,

such as risk of predation, may also affect the mode of

locomotion used by snakes during migration.

Chodrow and Taylor (1973) noted that NCT for

small garter snakes (Thamnophis sirtalis, 25 g) was

0.52 ml O2 g-1 km-1, only 30% of the value predicted for

a lizard of similar size (Fig. 1). This led to the conclusion

that limbless terrestrial locomotion was less energetically

costly than limbed terrestrial locomotion, a conclusion that

has been both refuted (Walton et al. 1990) and supported

(Secor et al. 1992) by later studies. From a biomechanics

point of view, factors contributing to a low NCT in snakes
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could include the elimination of vertical displacement of

the center of gravity, low cost of body support, and lack of

energetic cost to lift and protract limbs (Walton et al.

1990). Data from a wider variety of species may help

resolve this issue.

The NCT for terrestrial locomotion has been reported for

a limited number of chelonians. The available data show

that energetic cost of terrestrial locomotion in turtles is

actually lower than predicted by scaling relationships of

NCT and body size (Baudinette et al. 2000; Zani and Kram

2008). The NCT for Murray short-necked turtles (Emydura

macquarii, 535–620 g) and ornate box turtles (Terrapene

ornate, 173–431 g) walking on a treadmill was less than

half the values predicted by previously published allome-

tric equations (Fig. 1) (John-Alder et al. 1986; Full 1991;

Baudinette et al. 2000; Zani and Kram 2008). Low meta-

bolic costs of locomotion in turtles may be due to their

unique limb girdle morphology, very slow rates of move-

ment, and high efficiency of muscles (Woledge 1968; Zani

and Kram 2008). A broader investigation of energetics of

locomotion may provide important insight as to the

mechanisms supporting terrestrial migratory movements of

turtles.

Cost of transport for semi-aquatic species of reptiles is

2–4 times lower while swimming compared with walking,

although this has only been investigated in a few species

(Amblyrhynchus cristatus, Gleeson 1979; Emydura mac-

quarii, Baudinette et al. 2000). Fully aquatic reptiles that

swim as their primary form of locomotion have very low

NCT compared with terrestrial forms (Fig. 3). For example,

the NCT of immature green sea turtles (mass & 735 g) is

0.11 ml O2 g-1 km-1 and NCT of sea snakes (mass &
400 g) is 0.06 ml O2 g-1 km-1 (Prange 1976; Seymour

1982; Butler et al. 1984). Although the NCT of fully

aquatic reptiles is low compared with terrestrial reptiles, it

is still considerably higher than NCT of fish (Brett 1964;

Prange and Jackson 1976; Gleeson 1979; Butler et al.

1984). The discrepancy may be due to the necessity of

reptiles to return repeatedly to surface to breathe and the

energy expended to overcome surface turbulence and

buoyancy upon descent (Gleeson 1979; Hays et al. 2007).

Given their anguilliform mode of locomotion, morpho-

logical adaptations for efficient swimming (paddle-shaped

tail, ventral body keel), very low NCT, and capacity for

non-pulmonary gas exchange while submerged, sea snakes

appear to be well-equipped for accomplishing long-dis-

tance migrations. Movements of sea snakes are difficult to

study, but the limited amount of research conducted on this

topic show that sea snakes are primarily surface dwellers

and horizontal movements are greatly influenced by cur-

rents (Graham et al. 1987; Rubinoff et al. 1988). Never-

theless, the ability to dive fairly deeply (50 m) and for

prolonged periods of time ([200 min) may permit sea

snakes to avoid surface turbulence and move against cur-

rents. The limited data on movements of hydrophiid sea

snakes (Aipysurus laevis and Emydocephalus annulatus)

show a tendency for limited home range, strong site

fidelity, and slow swimming speeds (Burns and Heatwole

1998; Shine et al. 2003; Lukoschek et al. 2007), but Lynch

(2000) suggested that male snakes may undertake seasonal

movements between reefs to mate. Laticaudid sea snakes

(sea kraits) forage in water, but periodically return to land to

court, mate, and lay eggs. The distances travelled between

foraging and breeding sites have not been documented for

this group. Movements, behavior, and energetics of sea

snakes are topics worthy of future investigations.

Morphological and behavioral adaptations for aquatic

existence may enhance efficiency of swimming locomo-

tion, a point made evident by considering the anatomical

features and locomotory gait of sea turtles. Sea turtles have

a streamlined body form to minimize drag, rigid wing-like

fore flippers for propulsion, and rudder-like hind limbs that

serve either as elevators or a steering mechanism during

routine swimming (Davenport et al. 1984; Wyneken 1997).

Sea turtles swim by synchronously moving their forelimbs
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Fig. 3 Mass-specific net cost of transport (NCT) for various

reptiles. Closed circles and regression line are for 13 species of

diurnal lizards (3–3,885 g) while walking (NCT (ml O2 g-1 km-1) =

-0.2822 9 mass (g) ? 0.6134, r2 = 0.8855) (data reviewed by

John-Alder et al. 1986). Open circles represent NCT of fully aquatic

reptiles swimming (Chelonia mydas, Prange 1976; Hydrophiid spp.,

Seymour 1982), open up triangles represent NCT of snakes moving

by lateral undulation (Thamnophis sirtalis, Chodrow and Taylor 1973;

Coluber constrictor, Walton et al. 1990), open down triangle
represents snakes moving by sidewinding (Crotalus cerastes, Secor

et al. 1992), and open squares represent NCT of turtles walking on

land (Emydura macquarii, Baudinette et al. 2000; Terrapene ornata,

Zani and Kram 2008)
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in a motion (i.e. the ‘‘powerstroke’’) that has been com-

pared to the flapping of bird wings (Davenport et al. 1984).

Forward thrust is generated during all phases of the pow-

erstroke, by lift-based mechanisms during the upstroke and

by drag-based mechanisms during the downstroke. Sea

turtles may also glide through the water for considerable

distances by holding forelimbs close to the horizontal plane

to reduce drag and create hydrodynamic lift (Davenport

et al. 1984; Wyneken 1997). In comparison, semi-aquatic

freshwater turtles typically swim by protracting and

retracting diagonally opposite limbs synchronously while

paddling. This form of drag-based locomotion generates

less thrust and lower swim speeds than the powerstroke

used by sea turtles (Davenport et al. 1984; Wyneken 1997).

Fuel storage and utilization

Migrating birds, mammals, fish, and invertebrates depend

on lipid stores to fuel long-distance movements, and

extensive feeding and lipid deposition is a common pre-

migratory behavior (Orr 1970; Blem 1980; Dingle 1996;

Weber 2009). Catabolism of lipids yields more ATP per

gram fuel than catabolism of either carbohydrates or pro-

teins, so storing energy in the form of lipids is the best way

to maximize on-board fuel reserves. Reptiles typically store

lipids either subcutaneously or in visceral fatbodies, and

the degree to which a given species stores lipid is deter-

mined by food availability (Derickson 1976). Lipid

reserves of reptiles are relied upon to provide energy dur-

ing hibernation and to fuel activities associated with

reproduction (Derickson 1976; Scott et al. 1995).

Lipid utilization in the context of migratory movements

has not been specifically addressed for this group, although

several studies have considered use of lipid stores for

nesting migrations as part of the overall cost of reproduc-

tion (Kwan 1994; Aubret et al. 2002; Hamann et al. 2002;

Jessop et al. 2004; James et al. 2005). The strategy of

capital breeding, i.e. fueling reproductive activities using

energy stores rather than resources gathered during the

reproductive period, is common in reptiles (Bonnet et al.

1998) and exemplified by sea turtles. Sea turtles periodi-

cally undertake breeding migrations from foraging areas to

nesting areas (Miller 1997), and generally do not eat during

the nesting season (for exceptions see Hochscheid et al.

1999; Myers and Hays 2006; Fossette et al. 2008). The

length of the interval between nesting years (i.e. remigra-

tion interval) varies depending on environmental condi-

tions and food availability at the foraging grounds (Wallace

et al. 2006). Hatase and Tsukamoto (2008) found that

variation in remigration intervals for a nesting population

of loggerhead sea turtles in Japan could be explained by

differences in foraging strategies, food quality, and habitat.

Smaller females that foraged on oceanic planktonic prey

had longer remigration intervals compared with larger

females that foraged on nutrient-rich benthic prey (Hatase

et al. 2004; Hatase and Tsukamoto 2008). Correlations

between the number of nesting green turtles in a given year

and major fluctuations in the Southern Oscillation have

been documented on nesting beaches in the Great Barrier

Reef (Limpus and Nicholls 1988). Likewise, climate vari-

ability due to the El Nino Southern Oscillation has been

shown to have significant impacts on remigration intervals

and number of nesting females in populations of Pacific

leatherback turtles (Saba et al. 2007; Reina et al. 2009).

These observations suggest that resource availability and

the ability to acquire sufficient fuel reserves on the foraging

grounds play a critical role in the timing of breeding

migrations and reproductive success for endangered spe-

cies of sea turtles.

Evidence of the importance of lipid storage and mobili-

zation during migration and reproduction in sea turtles has

been provided by studies of blood chemistry and body

condition (Kwan 1994; Hamann et al. 2002; Jessop et al.

2004). Plasma triglycerides, indicative of mobilized lipids,

of female green sea turtles are highest during pre-migra-

tory vitellogenesis (13.11 ± 1.40 mmol l-1), intermediate

during the first two-thirds of the nesting season (7.54 ±

1.68 mmol l-1), decline toward the end of the nesting

season (4.90 ± 0.79 mmol l-1), and are at lowest levels

in post-breeding turtles at foraging areas (1.22 ±

0.19 mmol l-1). Similarly, plasma triglycerides and body

condition index (a measure of fat stores) of male green

turtles prior to migration to breeding areas are significantly

higher than values for males engaged in courtship behaviors

at the breeding grounds (Jessop et al. 2004). Although both

female and male sea turtles migrate to breeding and nesting

areas, fat reserves in females are typically greater than those

of males due to the additional energetic costs associated with

egg production and nesting (Kwan 1994).

Snakes also exhibit a strategy of capital breeding, and

fuel reserves for species that undertake reproductive

migrations must be sufficient to cover the cost of move-

ments and nesting or brooding activities. Resource avail-

ability may influence the frequency of reproduction and

reproductive episodes are often separated by several years

(Seigel and Ford 1987). For females of many snake spe-

cies, reproduction only occurs after a critical body condi-

tion threshold is met, insuring that sufficient energy

reserves are available to meet costs of reproduction

(Nalleau and Bonnet 1996; Madsen and Shine 1999;

Bonnet et al. 2001; Aubret et al. 2002; Shine 2009). The

literature on lipid reserves in snakes focuses primarily on

the relationship between reserves and reproductive output

(Plummer 1983; Madsen and Shine 1999; Bonnet et al.

2001), and the amount of reserves allocated to travel to

nesting or brooding sites has received less attention.
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Analyses of fat stores, body condition, and lipid mobili-

zation prior to, during, and after completion of reproduc-

tive activities could provide insight regarding the relative

contribution of migratory costs to the overall cost of

reproduction in snakes and other reptiles.

Many temperate species of reptiles undertake migrations

from overwintering sites to foraging or breeding sites in the

spring. Reptiles experience metabolic downregulation and

typically do not eat while overwintering, so metabolic

needs, albeit low, must be met using energy reserves during

this time (Gregory 1982). Metabolic depression and rates

of energy store depletion vary greatly for overwintering

reptiles, depending on species and thermal conditions in the

hibernacula (Gregory 1982). The amount of fuel reserves

remaining at the end of the overwintering period may be an

important factor in determining migratory and reproductive

behavior during the spring.

Migrating reptiles may use fuels other than lipid to reach

their destination. Plasma concentrations of glucose, non-

esterized free fatty acids, and protein were elevated during

natal dispersal of hatchling green sea turtles, indicating

that hatchlings were mobilizing a variety of fuel sources

(Hamann et al. 2007). Lipids are the primary source of

energy for long-distance movements in birds and mam-

mals, and are assumed to be of primary importance for

reptiles as well, however, the degree to which other types

of fuel are utilized during seasonal migrations in reptiles

has not been studied in detail.

Sensory mechanisms for navigation and orientation

The migrations of reptiles occur over a range of scales,

which in turn can potentially require different approaches

to orientation, resulting either in use of different guidance

cues or perhaps use of the same cues in different ways, to

locate the intended goal (Able 1991; Cheng et al. 2007;

Rozhok 2008). Within the fairly small, familiar ranges

traversed by some reptile species over the course of a

lifetime, piloting using familiar visual, chemical, or mag-

netic landmarks (Griffin 1952; Åkesson and Wehner 2002)

may provide sufficient guidance for their movements.

Directional information for orientation over both short and

long distances can also be obtained from exogenous com-

pass cues (e.g. celestial, magnetic), which allow organisms

to set and maintain a course in a particular direction

without use of landmarks (Able 2001). Reptile species

whose movements take them over longer distances, most

notably sea turtles (Lohmann et al. 2008b), may possess the

capability of true navigation, whereby they are able to use

‘‘map’’ information to determine geographic position based

on local cues (Able 2001). Once global location relative to

a goal has been assessed, then compass and/or landmark

cues can be used to set and maintain a course to the

destination (Able 2001).

Typically, organisms do not rely solely on one or even

just a few types of guidance cues for directional informa-

tion and any available cues may be used, perhaps calibrated

against one another, to ensure that the intended destination

is reached (Able 1991; Cheng et al. 2007). Given that

migratory movements are resource-driven and failure to

acquire those necessary resources can ultimately reduce

fitness, selection for efficient and precise navigational skills

should be expected (Papi 1992; Dingle 1996). Investigation

of the cues underlying orientation and navigation has most

often been accomplished by means of artificial displace-

ment, in which animals are taken some distance from a

capture location and then released and monitored to eval-

uate homing ability (Papi 1992). Alternatively, directional

orientation is elicited in a laboratory setting so that avail-

able guidance cues can be carefully controlled to determine

which are integral to the navigation and/or orientation

process (Wiltschko and Wiltschko 1995). Although using

these approaches has certainly yielded valuable informa-

tion regarding cue detection, investigation of integrated

use of multiple cue types under natural conditions is an

area where additional study is needed (Åkesson and

Hedenström 2007).

Chemical cues

During smaller-scale movements, use of chemical cues

seems to be prevalent among various reptile groups. Many

snake species have demonstrated the capability of follow-

ing conspecific trails (Ford 1986) that consist of phero-

mones laid down with skin lipids on substrate during

locomotion (LeMaster et al. 2001), although these chemi-

cals may also persist in the air, including at the water’s

surface (Aldridge et al. 2005). These pheromones are

detected by the snakes’ highly sensitive vomeronasal sys-

tem (LeMaster et al. 2001; Shine et al. 2005). Young

snakes appear to follow conspecific scent trails to locate

suitable foraging areas and both juveniles and adults

utilize pheromone trailing to find hibernacula (Brown and

MacLean 1983; Burger 1989; Costanzo 1989; Cobb et al.

2005). Males of diverse snake species have been docu-

mented to sense and follow along pheromone trails

deposited by females during the vernal breeding migration

(LeMaster et al. 2001).

Some terrestrial and semi-aquatic turtles may also use

chemical cues to guide their movements. Hatchling wood

turtles (Glyptemys insculpta) exhibited movements that

closely tracked those of conspecifics, suggesting trail fol-

lowing behavior (Tuttle and Carroll 2005). Interestingly,

during choice experiments, painted turtles (Chrysemys

picta) did not prefer water containing the odor of pond
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plants to tap water, suggesting that perhaps chemical cues

are not a significant source of information for these turtles

(Ortleb and Sexton 1964). However, during similar labo-

ratory trials, eastern long-necked turtles (Chelodina lon-

gicolla) preferred water containing odors that under natural

conditions would signify appropriate habitat (Graham et al.

1996). Furthermore, Testudo hermanni made anosmic by

application of ZnSO4 to the nasal epithelia displayed

reduced homing ability (Chelazzi and Delfino 1986), also

supporting use of chemical information for orientation.

It has been proposed that sea turtles might imprint to the

chemical signature of their natal beaches and upon reach-

ing maturation, use chemical gradients to guide their long-

distance movements to return to these areas in a manner

similar to that demonstrated for salmon returning to their

natal streams (Hasler and Scholz 1983). This idea was first

suggested for green turtles that migrate thousands of kilo-

meters against a prevailing westward current from foraging

areas in Brazil to nesting beaches on tiny Ascension Island,

in the middle of the South Atlantic (Koch et al. 1969).

During conditioning trials, juvenile green turtles demon-

strated the ability to distinguish among various chemical

stimuli at low concentrations, indicating that they might be

capable of recognizing familiar odors during orientation

(Manton et al. 1972). To further investigate the possibility

of chemosensory imprinting, Grassman et al. (1984) con-

ducted laboratory experiments in which captive-reared

juvenile Kemp’s ridley sea turtles were able to choose

among compartments filled with water that was untreated

or solutions of sand and water acquired either at the natal

beach or a beach near the rearing location. Although the

turtles entered the natal water compartments less frequently

than the others, they cumulatively spent more time in those

compartments, suggesting the existence of a preference

(Grassman et al. 1984). Green turtles incubated in envi-

ronments containing the chemicals morpholine or 2-phen-

ylethanol (the same chemicals used for salmon imprinting

experiments) did not exhibit a preference for water con-

taining the chemicals as opposed to untreated water

(Grassman and Owens 1986). However, juvenile green

turtles incubated and then reared for several months in

water containing these chemicals did preferentially enter

water-filled compartments containing the chemicals during

choice experiments (Grassman and Owens 1986). As

hatchlings are typically only exposed to natal beach cues

for a period of several days prior to emergence from the

nest and at the beginning of the offshore migration, addi-

tional experiments are needed to determine if chemosen-

sory preferences can also develop within this abbreviated

time frame (Lohmann et al. 1996).

In addition to these laboratory experiments, various

field studies have attempted to elucidate the role of

chemosensory cues in sea turtle navigation. Oceanic

currents did not appear to provide directional information

for green turtles displaced from the island of Europa, in

the Mozmbique channel (Girard et al. 2006). Similarly,

comparison of return paths for satellite-tagged adult

female green turtles displaced in various directions from

Ascension Island indicated that chemical information

carried by prevailing westward currents was not used

during homing (Luschi et al. 2001). However, green tur-

tles released to the northwest, downwind of the island,

returned more rapidly and along straighter paths than

those turtles released to the southeast (Hays et al. 2003).

As a result, the authors of the study propose that the

turtles homing from this location were able to orient using

chemical information carried on the prevailing winds

(Hays et al. 2003).

In summary, sea turtles are able to detect chemosensory

cues (Bartol and Musick 2003) and it is possible that in

some cases this type of information could influence their

orientation (Lohmann et al. 2008a). Although chemical

gradients are thought to perhaps lack sufficient stability to

guide migrations over the long distances transited by sea

turtles (Able 1996, but see DeBose and Nevitt 2009), it is

possible that these gradients could provide directional

information in the vicinity of a goal. Alternatively, chem-

ical information could be incorporated into a ‘‘mosaic

map’’ (Papi 1992), whereby odors are associated with

specific locations and the spatial relationship among those

locations is learned as compass directions.

Inertial cues

Although use of inertial cues for orientation has been

demonstrated in organisms as diverse as arthropods and

rodents (Samu et al. 2009), experiments exploring this

possibility for reptiles have been limited. Hatchling sea

turtles are able to use inertial information to detect both the

direction of wave surge (Wang et al. 1998) and orbital

motion (Manning et al. 1997), which allows them to

establish and maintain an offshore bearing during the first

stage of their migration to the open ocean (Avens et al.

2003; Lohmann et al. 1996). This inertial information can

also be used to set their magnetic compass sense, which

can continue to provide information about the offshore

direction after the turtles move beyond the zone of wave

refraction where the axis of wave propagation no longer

lies perpendicular to the shoreline (Lohmann et al. 1996).

As wave movement varies depending upon water depth and

current speed, the magnitude of orbital motion may provide

oceanic animals such as sea turtles with information

regarding geographic location and position within water

currents (Sand and Karlsen 2000). However, it has been

suggested that as during terrestrial locomotion, aquatic

migrants would need to reference inertial cues against
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external information to accurately calculate the magnitude

of displacement (Montgomery et al. 2000). Studies

involving other taxa indicate that such external information

may include landmark cues learned during previous

explorations (Samu et al. 2009), as well as celestial

(Wehner et al. 1996) or magnetic (Wiltschko and

Wiltschko 1982) compass cues.

Visual cues

There are many different ways in which visual information

might be used to guide organisms during their movements,

one of the most basic of which is phototaxis, or movement

relative to a light stimulus (Burger 1976). Sea turtle

hatchlings emerging during the night from their nests on

coastal beaches use a combination of positive phototropo-

taxis and orientation away from dark, elevated shapes, to

determine the seaward direction (reviewed by Lohmann

et al. 1996). Positive phototactic responses thought to relate

to water-finding ability have also been observed in hatch-

lings, juveniles, and adults of many aquatic turtle species

(Ortleb and Sexton 1964; Mrosovsky and Boycott 1965). It

has also been proposed that aquatic turtles might orient

toward areas of increasingly polarized light (Yeomans

1995), as sunlight becomes polarized parallel to the surface

of a body of water as it is reflected (Wehner 2001) and

therefore might serve as an indirect cue denoting appro-

priate habitat.

Pilotage refers to the guidance of movements using

knowledge of the spatial relationship among landmarks

within a familiar area, sometimes termed a ‘‘cognitive

map’’ (Papi 1992; Rozhok 2008). The possibility of cog-

nitive map use has been extensively investigated for

invertebrates (Wehner et al. 1996) and small mammals

(Etienne et al. 1996) and in this context landmarks might

function to guide movements through scene recognition,

eliciting biased detours during locomotion, beaconing from

a distance, and goal identification through image matching

(Collett 1996). Alternatively, animals are also thought to

use landmarks to orient as part of a ‘‘mosaic map’’ where

the spatial relationship among familiar features is learned

as compass directions (Wiltschko and Wiltschko 2003).

Studies investigating landmark use in reptiles are sparse

(Wilkinson et al. 2009). However, corn snakes (Elaphe

guttata guttata) appear to possess the ability to locate goals

using distant landmarks, or beaconing (Holzmann et al.

1999). Also, both red-footed tortoises (Geochelone car-

bonaria; Wilkinson et al. 2009) and red-eared sliders

(López et al. 2001) trained to locate goals within mazes

were able to use landmark cues to accomplish the task.

Nocturnally migrating birds have been demonstrated to

use a star compass based on star patterns and/or the axis of

star rotation to guide their movements (Wiltschko et al.

1998) and sandhoppers orient along the water–sea interface

by referencing the moon (Papi et al. 2007). However, few

data are available to indicate that reptiles might use noc-

turnal celestial cues for orientation. Murphy (1981) found

that juvenile alligators were able to orient when stars were

the only available cue. While it has also been suggested

that perhaps sea turtles might use star patterns to orient,

their visual acuity out of water is thought to be insufficient

to accomplish this task (Ehrenfeld and Koch 1967).

Conversely, many studies of reptile behavior have

provided indications that solar cues provide directional

information during movements. For example, during

displacement experiments, Gould (1957) found that the

homing ability of box turtles (Terrapene carolina)

decreased under overcast skies. When displaced from

capture locations and tested in orientation arenas where the

view of the immediate surroundings was blocked, rattle-

snakes (Crotalus atrox) transported in darkness were ran-

domly oriented, while those relocated with a view of the

sky exhibited homeward orientation (Landreth 1973).

Fischer (1964) reported that although post-hatchling green

sea turtles swimming in an experimental arena were

significantly (but bi-modally) oriented under sun, they

exhibited random orientation when celestial cues were

blocked. During laboratory trials in which magnetic, visual,

and then both magnetic and visual cues were disrupted for

juvenile loggerhead sea turtles, the turtles were able to

orient in the absence of one or the other cue, but not both,

suggesting use of solar cues (Avens and Lohmann 2003).

Use of a time-compensated sun compass for orientation

is prevalent in both invertebrate and vertebrate taxa

(reviewed in Avens and Lohmann 2003) and reptiles have

proven to be no exception. The location of the sun relative

to the earth’s horizon can impart directional information

provided that an animal is able to compensate for the

changes in the sun’s position throughout the day, approx-

imately 15� of movement along its path (azimuth) per hour

(Schmidt-Koenig et al. 1991). Due to the temporal com-

ponent of this directional sense, use of a sun compass is

typically demonstrated by shifting an organism’s internal

clock by a given period of time (via alterations in photo-

period) and then conducting orientation trials under regular

conditions to observe a predicted shift in orientation

(Fig. 4) (Schmidt-Koenig et al. 1991). These types of

clock-shifting experiments have demonstrated use of a

time-compensated sun compass for a number of reptiles,

including garter snakes (Thamnophis sirtalis and T. ordi-

noides; Lawson 1994), water snakes (Natrix sipedon and

Regina septemvittata; Newcomer et al. 1974), eastern

green lizards (Lacerta viridis; Fischer 1960), juvenile

alligators (Murphy 1981) and both terrestrial and aquatic

turtle species (Terrapene carolina, Trionyx spinifer,

Chrysemys picta; DeRosa and Taylor 1980). Fischer (1964)
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also mentions that clock-shifting post-hatchling green

turtles yielded a corresponding shift in orientation under

sunny skies; however, supporting data are not provided.

In addition to using the sun itself to obtain compass

information, various organisms orient using the pattern of

sunlight polarization as a compass cue. The electrical

vectors (E-vectors) of rays of sunlight traveling through

space oscillate in random directions perpendicular to the

axis of the direction of propagation (Sabbah et al. 2005).

As sunlight passes through the earth’s atmosphere and is

scattered by molecules, polarization can occur, where the

direction of oscillation occurs predominantly (partial

polarization) or completely (full polarization) in one par-

ticular direction (Brines and Gould 1982). The pattern of

polarization across the entire sky is greatly affected by the

extent of overcast and as a result can be quite random,

providing little directional information (Brines and Gould

1982). However, the overall degree of skylight polarization

is consistent, with sunlight being least polarized closest to

the sun and maximally polarized along an axis running

perpendicular to the sun’s azimuth (i.e. north–south), 90�
from the sun’s position (Brines and Gould 1982). As is the

case for the sun compass, provided that animals are capable

of compensating for the movement in the position of the

E-vector that occurs throughout the course of the day, this

feature can serve as a guidance cue. Polarized light has

been found to provide directional information for aquatic

as well as terrestrial organisms, as under certain conditions

it can penetrate to depths up to 200 m (Sabbah et al. 2005).

However, the extent to which light is linearly polarized

decreases with depth and therefore this cue might be most

suitable for use near the water’s surface (Sabbah et al.

2005). Given that the zone of maximum polarization spans

the sky, it provides axial (bi-directional) compass

information and must therefore be referenced against other

cues to ensure that the appropriate direction of orientation

is selected (Brines and Gould 1982; Freake 1999). How-

ever, a polarized light compass is particularly useful in that

it can provide information on the sun’s position even in

overcast conditions, as long as a partial view of the sky is

available (Freake 1999). Interestingly, experiments with

migratory birds have suggested that the importance of the

polarized light compass is paramount, as it calibrates the

magnetic compass, which in turn serves as a reference for

sun and star compasses (Muheim et al. 2006).

Unfortunately, few experiments investigating polarized

light orientation in reptiles have been conducted to date.

During orientation arena experiments in which only

celestial cues were available, garter snakes exhibited

bimodal orientation (Lawson and Secoy 1991), as did the

post-hatchling green turtles in Fischer’s (1960) experi-

ments, suggesting movement along the E-vector. Also,

during laboratory experiments, fringe-toed (Uma notata;

Adler and Phillips 1985) and sleepy (Tiliqua rugosa;

Freake 1999) lizards shifted their orientation when the

direction of the perceived E-vector was rotated.

Although detection of polarized light for some verte-

brates has been demonstrated to occur by means of pho-

toreceptors in the retina (Novales Flamarique et al. 1998),

polarized light detection can also be mediated through

extraocular photoreceptors, such as the pineal gland in

amphibians (Adler and Taylor 1973). In lizards, the parietal

eye (located on the dorsal surface of the head) contains

photoreceptors and is involved in transmitting photic cues

to the neuroendocrine system, which in turn mediates cir-

cadian rhythms and thermoregulatory behavior (Freake

1999). During homing experiments involving lizards

(Scleoporus jarrovi) previously demonstrated to possess a

Fig. 4 Schematic representation of the use of clock-shifting to

demonstrate sun compass use by a snake in the northern hemisphere.

Under normal conditions, the snake will have learned that early in the

morning (i.e. 0600 hours), the sun rises in the east; therefore, if it

intends to migrate east during that time of day it will need to orient

toward the sun. Shifting the snake’s photoperiod ahead 6 h will cause

it to perceive 1200 hours as being 0600 hours. Under these exper-

imental conditions, if the snake attempts to migrate east by orienting

toward the sun as it would normally do at 0600 hours, this will cause

it to orient south, 90� from the original direction of orientation
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time-compensated celestial compass, homing ability was

disrupted when the parietal eye was painted over (Ellis-

Quinn and Simon 1991). The orientation of the photore-

ceptors in the parietal eye is thought to be well-suited for

polarized light detection and as a result, it is possible that

covering the eye disrupted the lizards’ ability to use this

guidance cue (Ellis-Quinn and Simon 1991).

Magnetic cues

As with solar cues, for those organisms that can detect the

earth’s magnetic field, it has the potential to provide a

ubiquitous cue for orientation and navigation (Fig. 5)

(Wiltschko and Wiltschko 1995; Rozhok 2008). Although

spatial and temporal variations in the magnetic field do

occur, overall the field is similar to that of an enormous bar

magnet, with field lines emerging from the southern

hemisphere and re-entering in the northern hemisphere

(Rozhok 2008). Aside from this North–South polarity, the

field possesses a number of different features that could

provide directional information. Inclination angle is the

angle at which the field lines intersect the earth and varies

from 0� deg at the equator to 90� at the poles (Wiltschko

and Wiltschko 1995). Intensity also increases with latitude,

with values of around 30,000 nanoTesla (nT) near the

equator and 60,000 nT near the poles (Wiltschko and

Wiltschko 1995). Declination, the deviation between

magnetic north and true north, also becomes greater at the

poles and could potentially inform directional movement

(Rozhok 2008). Finally, detection of magnetic anomalies,

which are variations in the regular magnetic pattern caused

by changes in iron deposition in the earth’s crust, might

yield spatial information as well (Lohmann et al. 2008a).

To date, studies indicate that the magnetic field can

potentially guide animal movement in three different ways.

The first is to serve as an external reference for collecting

direction and distance information during the outward

journey away from a starting point so that this information

can later be integrated to determine the bearing back to the

original location (Wiltschko and Wiltschko 1982). Mag-

netic field characteristics may also serve as a compass

reference, either through (1) the polarity or northward

directionality of magnetic field lines or (2) the inclination

or axial direction of the field, which allows discernment of

poleward and equatorward directions (Wiltschko and

Wiltschko 2006). Finally, magnetic features may function

to provide ‘‘map’’ information that can allow organisms to

determine their geographic position solely based on cues in

their immediate vicinity (Freake et al. 2006). If the gradi-

ents of two magnetic parameters occur along axes that are

at an angle to one another (preferably perpendicular, as

with latitude and longitude), then magnetic information

could comprise a ‘‘grid’’ or bicoordinate map (Griffin

1952). If this were the case, each location on the globe

would be characterized by a unique combination of the two

parameters, allowing precise geographic locations to be

determined using this information (Freake et al. 2006). In

many locations, isolines (axes along which values are the

same) of magnetic inclination and intensity do intersect at

angles and studies involving various organisms suggest

their use in a magnetic map (Freake et al. 2006). Use of a

map sense would require experience, as animals would

need to first learn the gradient direction/s within a familiar

area prior to attempting to extrapolate outside that familiar

range (Rodda 1984; Freake et al. 2006).

A number of reptile orientation studies suggest the use

of magnetic information as a guidance cue in some manner.

Box turtles exposed to increased magnetic fields during

circuitous displacement in darkness away from their cap-

ture location were disoriented relative to control turtles that

experienced the same treatment, but without the altered

magnetic environment (Mathis and Moore 1988). Addi-

tionally, the orientation of box turtles trained to move in a

particular direction in a laboratory setting was disrupted

once magnets were applied to the carapace (Mathis and

Moore 1988). Together, the results of this study indicate

that the turtles may use the magnetic field not only as an

Fig. 5 Schematic diagram of the earth’s magnetic field (after

Wiltschko and Wiltschko 1995). Magnetic field lines emerge from

the southern hemisphere and re-enter in the northern hemisphere. The

angle at which the field lines intersect the earth (inclination angle)

varies from 0� at the equator to 90� at the poles. The deviation

between magnetic north and true north (declination) becomes greater

at the poles. Features of the magnetic field may be used in

combination to inform directional movement of migrating organisms
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external reference when moving away from their home site,

but also as a compass cue.

In other experiments, Rodda (1984) circuitously dis-

placed alligators in all directions from capture locations

and then tested their homing orientation ability in an arena

that blocked external cues, with the exception of the sky

(Rodda 1984). Whereas younger juveniles were unable to

compensate for extremely convoluted outward journeys,

older juveniles oriented toward the homeward direction

regardless of the direction, distance, or complexity of their

displacement. Deviations from the homeward direction for

older juveniles corresponded strongly with variation in

magnetic inclination angle and/or horizontal intensity at the

time of release into the experimental arena, suggesting that

the animals were using magnetic information in some

manner to determine their geographic position relative to

the capture location.

Without question, the reptiles for which the role of

magnetic information in orientation and navigation has

been most extensively studied are the sea turtles. The small

size and continuous, frenzied swimming behavior of sea

turtle hatchlings subsequent to emergence from the nest

combined with incredibly migratory life history of these

animals has made them very suitable subjects for such

studies (Lohmann et al. 2008b). Hatchling loggerhead

and leatherback sea turtles possess an inclination compass

sense that is thought to guide their movements offshore to

oceanic habitat, where they will spend the first years of

their lives (Lohmann et al. 1996). The direction of orien-

tation for hatchlings using the magnetic compass is not

inborn, but is flexible (as is appropriate for hatchlings that

might be attempting to migrate from beaches facing in any

direction) and can be set by crawling or swimming toward

light or by swimming into oncoming waves (Lohmann

et al. 1996). With respect to specific magnetic parameters

that could be used to form a magnetic map, experiments

with hatchling loggerhead sea turtles have demonstrated

the capability of detecting both inclination angle (Lohmann

and Lohmann 1994) and intensity (Lohmann and Lohmann

1996). Loggerhead hatchlings also respond to combina-

tions of those features that simulate geographic positions

around the edge of the North Atlantic gyre by orienting to

maintain position within the current system, behaviors

which would ensure that they do not stray beyond the gyre

boundaries and into unfavorable habitat (Lohmann et al.

2001). Although these results suggest that the hatchlings

may possess magnetic map capabilities, at this life stage

the turtles would not possess the experience thought to be

needed to generate a true magnetic map (Freake et al.

2006). As a result, certain characteristics of the magnetic

field may simply serve to elicit genetically transmitted

responses, which keep the hatchlings from straying too far

out of favorable environments (Lohmann et al. 2001),

much in the way magnetic features trigger stopovers for

migratory birds (Fleissner et al. 2003; Henshaw et al.

2008).

Orientation mechanisms may change as organisms move

through ontogenetic stages and therefore it is not possible

to assume that the cues used by hatchlings are exactly the

same as those used by older turtles (Avens and Lohmann

2003). However, due to the logistical challenges presented

by their large size, the number of studies involving older

turtles has been limited. Juvenile neritic-stage loggerheads

swimming in a water-filled arena were able to set and

maintain a direction of orientation when outfitted only with

frosted goggles, but their orientation was disrupted when

the goggles were applied in conjunction with powerful

magnets on the head and at the front of the carapace,

suggesting magnetic compass use in older turtles as well as

hatchlings (Avens and Lohmann 2003). Juvenile logger-

head and green turtles displaced from their neritic capture

locations along circuitous routes exhibited homeward ori-

entation when allowed to swim in an experimental arena

that allowed only a view of the sky, eliminating the pos-

sible use of chemical, wave, or landmark cues to determine

geographic position (Avens and Lohmann 2004). Results

of initial field studies indicated that solely disrupting

magnetic information did not impact the ability of post-

nesting female green turtles from Ascension Island to

navigate back to their foraging grounds in Brazil (Papi

et al. 2000). However, as with the juvenile loggerheads

mentioned above (Avens and Lohmann 2003), it is possible

that the turtles were able to compensate for the altered

magnetic information through use of other compass cues

(Papi et al. 2000). During later experiments, adult female

green turtles displaced from their nesting beaches and

equipped with oscillating magnets that disrupted the mag-

netic field surrounding the head during displacement and/or

at release did exhibit longer return paths than did controls

(Luschi et al. 2007). Interestingly, the finding that the

turtles outfitted with magnets only during the outward

journey were affected implies that the turtles collect

magnetic information during passive displacements

(Luschi et al. 2007), much the same as the box turtles

mentioned above (Mathis and Moore 1988). Direct evi-

dence for use of a magnetic map in sea turtles past the

hatchling stage comes from experiments in which juvenile

green turtles were displaced from home foraging areas.

When tested in an experimental arena in which they were

exposed to combinations of magnetic inclination angle and

intensity corresponding with geographic locations north

and south of the testing site, the turtles oriented as though

they were attempting to return to the capture site from the

magnetically simulated locations (Lohmann et al. 2004).

Evidence has therefore accumulated to support the

ability of sea turtles to use a magnetic map sense,
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potentially to imprint to the natal beach and subsequently

guide return breeding migrations. One criticism of this

model is based on the phenomenon of secular variation,

whereby the angle at which the inclination and intensity

isolines intersect changes over time, as does isoline loca-

tion (Courtillot et al. 1997). Recent estimates of age at

maturation for the larger hard-shelled Cheloniid sea turtle

species range from 30 to 50 years (reviewed by Avens

et al. 2009) and secular variation over such a time frame

has the potential to be quite significant. However, genetic

studies indicate that after completing the oceanic juvenile

stage (1–10 years or possibly more, depending on the

species; reviewed by Avens et al. 2009), neritic juveniles

tend to preferentially inhabit foraging areas in the general

region of their natal beach (Bowen and Karl 2007). This

differential recruitment could allow them to recalibrate

their map information far in advance of attempting to home

for breeding purposes (Lohmann et al. 2008b). In addition,

analyses of changes in magnetic inclination and intensity

over the past centuries suggest that magnetic imprinting

may suffice to guide adult sea turtles to the general vicinity

of their natal beach, despite the occurrence of secular

variation (Putnam and Lohmann 2008).

Despite decades of research, the sensory mechanisms

underlying magnetic field detection remain elusive, due in

part to the fact that biological tissue is permeable to

magnetic field lines and therefore receptors could theoret-

ically be located anywhere within the body (Johnsen and

Lohmann 2005). However, mainly through studies on avian

systems, evidence has accumulated to support two possible

transduction mechanisms that might also be used by rep-

tiles. The first of these is based on chemical reactions and

involves excitation of singlet-state radical pairs that results

in electron transfer and the formation of spin correlated

singlet and triplet states for these pairs (reviewed in

Rozhok 2008). The triplet decay rate (rate of electron back-

transfer) is influenced by the ambient magnetic field and

therefore the final proportion of triplet states relative to

singlet states could provide information about field char-

acteristics, such as inclination (Rozhok 2008) and intensity

(Ritz et al. 2000). Retinal photoreceptors are thought to be

a probable location for radical pair reactions, as they occur

in ordered arrays that would maintain the fixed orientation

and compartmentalization needed for the components of

this type of molecular detection system to function

(Rozhok 2008). In addition, this location would facilitate

exposure of radical pairs within the arrays to light energy,

which could facilitate the initial excitation and electron

transfer (Johnsen and Lohmann 2005). Transduction of

magnetic information in this manner is thought to form the

basis for the inclination compass, as bird orientation shifts

under different wavelengths of light and is disrupted in

complete darkness (Stapput et al. 2008). Although the

magnetic inclination compass of sea turtles functions in the

absence of light, suggesting alternative means of mag-

netoreception (Lohmann et al. 1996), other light-indepen-

dent sources of excitation energy that could induce electron

transfer have been suggested (Rozhok 2008).

The second possible category of magnetoreception

mechanisms is based on biogenic ferromagnetic materials,

such as single-domain (SD) or superparamagnetic magne-

tite and maghemite (Kirschvink et al. 1985). SD particles

retain their own magnetic moment, which would cause the

particles to rotate to align with the ambient magnetic field

(Kirschvink et al. 1985). In contrast, the moment of

superparamagnetic particles reflects the surrounding mag-

netic field, which would cause adjacent particles to interact

with one another in different ways, depending on ambient

field characteristics (Freake et al. 2006). Transduction

models for all types of magnetic particles propose that their

movement relative to the magnetic field modulates ion flow

across nerve membranes, resulting in conversion of mag-

netic information into neural information (Johnsen and

Lohmann 2005). Researchers attempting to demonstrate

the involvement of magnetite in magnetoreception have

typically done so by means of pulse-remagnetization

experiments, which disrupt the moment of SD particles, but

would have no effect on chemical magnetoreception

(Rozhok 2008). Such treatment has been found to disrupt

the magnetic compass orientation of loggerhead sea turtle

hatchlings (Irwin and Lohmann 2005) and magnetite has

been isolated from the heads of adult green turtles (Perry

et al. 1985), findings concordant with SD magnetite-based

transduction.

Concluding remarks and future directions

Great progress has been made in elucidating the behaviors

and mechanisms associated with migration in reptiles, but

there is still much to learn. We have highlighted potential

areas for future research throughout this text, and encour-

age investigators to use a comparative approach to assess

common mechanisms of migration found in reptile

migrants and migrants from other taxa, as well as behaviors

and physiological adjustments unique to reptiles. The most

detailed and extensive data on migratory behaviors in

reptiles come from studies with sea turtles, as their large

size and accessibility on nesting beaches make them good

subjects for remote monitoring instrumentation. Advances

in miniaturized data logging and tracking technology may

permit more in depth studies of behavioral patterns of

smaller terrestrial and semi-aquatic reptiles as well.

Aspects of the physiology of migration in reptiles may best

be addressed using a combination of field and laboratory

approaches with smaller species or size classes.
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Research on the behaviors and physiology associated

with migration in reptiles has important implications for

conservation efforts. Although the distances travelled are

short compared with migrants in other taxa, reptiles are

vulnerable to predation and anthropogenic sources of

mortality when they undertake seasonal movements. This

problem is highlighted by the number of snake and turtle

mortalities due to roadkill during periods of reproductive

migrations or movements to foraging areas (Bonnet et al.

1999; Steen et al. 2006; Row et al. 2007). Differential

mortality for males and females due to differences in their

movement patterns may lead to altered sex ratios and shifts

in population demography (Steen et al. 2006). Roads may

also act as barriers that interfere with seasonal movement

patterns and reduce gene flow within a population (Shepard

et al. 2008). For sea turtles, seasonal migrations may

increase the likelihood of interactions with and mortality

from coastal or offshore fishing operations (Polovina et al.

2000; Lewison et al. 2004; James et al. 2005). Data on

migratory routes, timing and duration of movements, and

energetic requirements to successfully complete migration

are necessary in order to devise effective management

strategies to prevent human-related sources of mortality and

facilitate movements of reptiles between critical habitats.

Decisions regarding habitat management, particularly

with regards to wetland buffer zones and protected corridors,

may also benefit from improved knowledge of reptile

migration. Radiotracking studies of freshwater turtles

(Kinosternum subrubrum, Pseudemys floridana, Trachemys

scripta) within a protected wetland site in South Carolina

demonstrated that the majority of nesting and overwintering

sites for turtles lay outside the federally mandated buffer zone

encircling the wetlands (Burke and Gibbons 1995). Inade-

quate protection of terrestrial nesting habitat adjacent to

wetlands has also been noted for Chrysemeys picta (Baldwin

et al. 2004) and Emys marmorata, a species of conservation

concern (Spinks et al. 2003). Information regarding critical

nesting and overwintering habitats and the timing of move-

ments between habitats is necessary in order to enact effective

habitat preservation efforts for wetland species.

Alterations in abiotic and biotic environmental condi-

tions associated with climate change may impact migratory

behavior, physiology, and energetics of reptiles. Changes

in distribution and reproductive phenology in response to

shifts in environmental temperature regimes have been

documented for a wide variety of species (Hughes 2000;

Hawkes et al. 2009), including marine and semi-aquatic

turtles (Weishampel et al. 2004; McMahon and Hays 2006;

Chaloupka et al. 2008; Schwanz and Janzen 2008). The

potential impacts of climate change on endangered sea

turtles were reviewed recently by Hawkes et al. (2009).

Alterations in oceanic currents and sea surface tempera-

tures may affect distribution and movement patterns of sea

turtles, as well as energetics of migration via impacts on

primary productivity and resource availability (Saba et al.

2008; Hawkes et al. 2009). The degree to which sea turtles

and other species of reptiles will be able to adapt to climate

change remains to be seen. Efforts to assess the resiliency

and adaptability of organisms to predicted impacts of cli-

mate change will be critical for mitigation efforts and

conservation strategies (Williams et al. 2008).
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